Mediator called into pact talks

Suspect known to businesses

Man charged in passing bogus bills

Sick leave program okayed.

Grievance policy approved at Tatum

Lake drive pillaged

Water board audit given ‘clean opinion’

Motorcycle gang not at Murraul gathering

Budget hearing set for Monday
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Inflation...the greatest tax

Your Social Security

Leaky roof not a big deal

The Panola Watchman

Malpractice studied

NEW!
Eraser-Mate
Writing Instruments

Lloyd Bentsen's
Texas Newsletter

Comptroller's tax expert sets Panola County visit

World Carpet
5 Styles - All Colors

BICYCLES! BICYCLES!
ALL STORES GOOD PRICES IN BOX.
Boy & Men's 26-inch
10-Speed Racer w/ rigid brake
79.95

Comptroller's tax expert sets Panola County visit

No DOWN-PAYMENT
LAYAWAY SALE

On all Merchandise in Stock

While stocks are complete make your Christmas gift selections and pay only down payment, with small monthly payments.

BICYCLES! BICYCLES!
ALL STORES GOOD PRICES IN BOX.
Boy & Men's 26-inch
10-Speed Racer w/ rigid brake
79.95

Hi-Rise Bike w/ coaster brake
58.88
Girl's 16-inch
44.95
Sidekick Bike w/ training wheels and basket.
39.95

TRICYCLES
6-Inch 19.95
12-Inch 29.95
36-Inch 37.95

SUPER HOT CYCLE
With Rear Mount Shocks
27.95

PISTOL GRIP TOGGLE SET
10.95

TEA SETS
20.00
RANCH TRACTOR
With Power ChUTE
37.95
BASKET BALL
GOAL SET
4.95

CHECK FROM HUNDREDS OF OTHER GIFTS
NEXT TO BUDDIES

Phone 693-6012.

Soviets play tough

The Panola Watchman

We cater
to customers
calling for chariot cash!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK ~ CARTERSVILLE, TEXAS

ASK FIRST NATIONAL. We know that some people just don't like small cars or motorcycles or wagons. Some people buy the conventional four-door sedan every time. Regardless of your preference, FIRST NATIONAL would like to talk to you about the financing of your own chariot. Just drop by or give us a call. We're experts at fitting a square car into a round budget. We do it all the time!

We cater to customers calling for chariot cash!

ASK FIRST NATIONAL. We know that some people just don't like small cars or motorcycles or wagons. Some people buy the conventional four-door sedan every time. Regardless of your preference, FIRST NATIONAL would like to talk to you about the financing of your own chariot. Just drop by or give us a call. We're experts at fitting a square car into a round budget. We do it all the time!

First National Bank
CARTERSVILLE, TEXAS
Bulldogs battle past Bobcats, 21-7

Ike Allen gallops for 152 yards, two touchdowns

Red River Revel Run to challenge racers

Arp topples Tatum 8-0 in controversial game

Timpson shuts out Beckville

East Texas forestland hunting guide released
Elysian Fields wins season opener
Ore City rosted, 32-0

Carthage jayvee loses to Hallsville
Fumbles, penalties thwart Pup effort

Cowboy rookies rate comparison to '75 crop

Who will win the District 8 AAA crown in 1979?????
Car accident claims life of Illinois man

Confusion cited in tax computation

County budget proposes 9.73% tax increase

Hearing dates set for taxes, budget

Residents say budget needs trimming

SWEPCO pact okayed.

Grand jury charges 20

Warren indicted for murder